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Spring Morning Work in Newmarket 

ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK 

Phone Jo on 083 399 6353 

Newmarket, UK: Spring in the hub of horseracing. 

IF you get involved with racing horses in the UK, 

you get to see the country by driving a lot of miles, 

or from the comfort of a train. With 36 flat courses 

and 38 for jumping (including 19 that do both), 

owners, trainers, jockeys and managers cover  

enormous mileage.  

At this time of year, even the embankments on  

motorways are gorgeous – splashed with brilliant 

blossom while the purplish twigginess of deciduous 

trees struggles to come into leaf to join their  

evergreen neighbours. 

Driving to see training is something that counts as 

well, often starting in the dark. Witnessing training 

ranks high on the list of reasons for owners to be 

owners. 

The fascination lies in glorious early mornings – or 

in laughing ironically through poor weather; in 

every gallop having history; in the weight  

differences between work riders;  in chatting with  

them as they warm down off the gallop then again 

when offering your horse a pick of grass back at the 

yard; in breakfast in the trainer’s kitchen. Then off 

and away, analysis complete, decisions made, targets 

identified. Maybe a spot of lunch or off racing  

somewhere? Or back to the office. 

When I had a bunch of horses in training in North 

Yorkshire, high up on Sutton Bank, a Manchester 

couple would without fail drive twice a week 90 

miles (114 km) each way to see fast work on the 

edge of the North York Moors, the other side of the 

Pennines.  

They would leave before dawn and be back at work 

in Manchester by 10 am. For me, it meant a 4 hour 

drive the afternoon before, nearly always worth it 

and not only because of dinner in an  (to page 2) 
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excellent pub near Rievaulx Abbey. We sent out a 

Royal Ascot winning 2 year old from there for my 

wife and I. 

 

But Thoroughbred Headquarters is Newmarket. On 

Thursday last week, still dark at 0600 having left 

home at 0430, I grinned on driving into the town. I 

may have arrived there over a thousand times, but 

never get blasé about “HQ”. “Oh Lucky 

You!”exclaimed a friend who has a global CV in 

the thoroughbred business. She meant how lucky 

to be in Newmarket for morning work. 

 

Near the Severals Trotting Rings bang in the  

middle of town, traffic stopped for a string to cross 

the road– all glowing in the headlights in reflector 

sheets and jackets. The assistant trainers  

communicated cheerfully with the waiting drivers 

who know the “Horses First” ropes in Newmarket. 

My visit was to the yard of Christian (Chris) Wall, 

a mid-ranked trainer in his 50s. Responsible for 

plenty of Group wins in UK, Ireland, USA, Italy 

and France on Arc Day, Chris operates with horses 

mostly bought at sensible budgets, or owner-bred, 

usually getting the best out of them at whatever 

level. His owners tend to stick with him for years. 

Look up the record of PREMIO LOCO  and you  

Photo: Javier Garcia 

will see what Chris is all about. 

 

In 1987 I was Chris’s first owner under his public 

license after being assistant to Luca Cumani, Sir 

Mark Prescott and Barry Hills in reverse order. On 

the 30th anniversary of our first horse together – 

with over forty in between –we joined over a grey 

gelding named ICE LORD, twice a winner in  

Hintlesham Racing UK colours. I transferred him to 

Chris after consultation with partners because he had 

become stale in his private gallops surroundings. A 

proper winter break “being a horse” then a change of 

scene would be just the ticket. 

At 0645, First Lot pulled out, walking through the 

lattice of horse-walks in the town towards the  

Severals for a trot to follow the walk. ICE LORD 

had never crossed a road and had never seen so many 

other horses – something that completely freaks first-

timers to the Heath on occasions. 

He and nine others then did a long steady canter up 

and around Long Hill, away from the traffic jam at 

the foot of Warren Hill. Two days later he went up 

Warren Hill, representing us well and endorsing 

Chris’s gentle introduction by not turning a hair. 

ICE LORD’s only manifestation of being unsettled 

by the move was his reluctance to eat his feed. Hay 

yes. Grass yes. New feed? Bleah. Some feeds are 

“nuts” i.e compacted small chunks, others are more 

granular.  

I persuaded ICE LORD with a couple of handfuls of 

Baileys No.10 plus Chris’s extras but no more. He 

then found the extra strong mints in my pocket. 

Later, he showed he had listened by eating 75% of a 

double feed but as Chris put it on the phone next day 

from Leicester Racecourse, “He was seriously unim- 

Working on the Cambridge Road Polytrack. 
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pressed by our muesli and wanted his nuts”. Chris’s wife Carole 

popped out and bought some so as not to waste time on a point of 

principle.Yummy. 

 

Back to the work morning… after a quick breakfast, Second Lot 

headed over to Racecourse Side. The grass was too firm with day-

time temperatures up around 20 degrees in blazing sunshine. It was 

polytrack time. 

 

There are plenty of fattening polytracks but the main two for fast 

work are the Al Bahathri on Bury Side (of town), named for Sheikh 

Hamdan’s star filly, and the Cambridge Road Polytrack on the other 

side. Chris has gone off the Al Bahathri which these days can see 

150+ horses on a morning when the grass is too firm. There are 

breaks for harrowing, but if you are “on” just before one of those 

breaks, you have an imperfect surface which can lead to injury. And 

does. It’s all in the timing. 

 

The Cambridge Road Polytrack is a 10 furlongs “L”. On this track 

you can start where you like whether going 6, 7 or a mile. Therefore 

everyone can work to the same place. Unlike in Lambourn, cars 

cannot go onto the Newmarket gallops and must be left in parking 

bays on the roads. Watchers sometimes walk long distances. Lovely 

in Thursday’s warming sunrise. 

 

If British people are supposed to own racehorses in South Africa 

enticed by sun, sea and sangria – sorry, Sauvignon Blanc - why not 

the other way around?  The attractions are Newmarket’s myriad 

sights and experiences, all those racecourses complemented by 

London, Cambridge, The Lakes/The Dales/The Peak District/West 

Country/Wales/Scotland etc etc. Racing at York or Chester at the 

posh end – both stunning cities – or Salisbury, Chepstow or Thirsk 

at the less posh end but in beautiful places proves that it is not all 

Ascot, Epsom and Newmarket. But those three too! 

 

Pricing for Hintlesham Racing packages is set to make both  

affordable. - tt.  (David Allan will be taking an Easter break. His  

column will be published again on Monday, 24 April) 

Ice Lord wins by eight lengths for Hintlesham Racing at Salisbury. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2017-jsys
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.tba.co.za/
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Paul Peter-trained Seventh Of June is still learning to race – one for the notebook.  (JC Photos) 

AUSTRALIAN-bred gelding Seventh Of June was 

one of the most impressive winners at Saturday’s 

Turffontein meeting. He streaked clear to win his 

1450m Maiden by 2.0-lengths for owner Costa Da 

Costa, trainer Paul Peter and jockey Gavin Lerena. 

 

Peter and Da Costa were on their way to the  

Backworth Stud dispersal sale when we spoke to 

them this morning – Da Costa enjoys bargain-

hunting among weanlings and Seventh Of June was 

one he bought from Arrowfield in Australia when 

the now three-year-old was just a few months old. 

 

Peter said: “Seventh Of June is immature, he has 

plenty to come and should be at best over a mile. 

He actually did us a favour by winning, he won on 

class. Gavin said he couldn’t get him to change 

legs, he is green and needs to learn a lot more. He 

raced into the straight on the wrong lead and still 

won well.” 

 

Seventh of June is by Starcraft (NZ) a stallion by 

Soviet Star who stands at Rosemont Stud near Gee-

long, Melbourne, by arrangement with Arrowfield. 

He won two Gr1’s including the Queen Elizabeth II 

at Newmarket, and finished third in Australia’s  

famous WS Cox Plate. 

Da Costa’s previous runners purchased as weanlings 

Down Under include First Dance, now a six-time 

winning five-year-old mare and Hideaway, another 

three-year-old by Starcraft and a one-time winner 

from seven starts who is coming to hand with  

maturity and is expected to win again soon. - tt. 

FOLLOW US ON TWTTER FOR 

NEWS UPDATES AND MORE, 

EVERY DAY!    @turftalk1

 

Seventh of June has potential, still learning about it! 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT continues to produce the 

goods and his daughter, Gimme Six added to the sire’s 

tally when winning the Grade 3 Umzimkhulu Stakes at 

Greyville. 

 

Out of the Irish mare District Six, the Justin Snaith-

trained filly  was scoring her third victory from eight 

starts. Gimme Six had impressed with some powerful 

closing sectionals earlier in her career and, with maturity, 

is now able to mix it against strong opposition. At her 

previous start, she ran third to Just Sensual and Captain’s 

Flame in the Prix du Cap – a promising effort. 

 

The CPYS 2015 graduate built on that when taking on 

some of the best fillies around in the Umzimkhulu 

Stakes, and proved much the best. Despite being badly 

drawn, she worked out a great trip under Anthony 

Delpech before sweeping past Final Judgement and Sail 

in the straight to win the Grade 3 contest with aplomb. 

 

Gimme Six is owned in partnership by Hassen Adams, 

Ken and Jane Truter and was bred by Hemel N’Aarde in 

conjunction with Truter and Nadeson Park Stud. 

 

Cape Thoroughbred Sales graduates completed a notable 

Gimme Six—Gr3 winner. 

CTS buys win Greyville features 

Trifecta in the Gr3 Byerley Turk, a  

showdown for up and coming three year olds 

staged Sunday at Greyville. Sean Tarry’s  

Africa Rising (Visionaire ex Sucha Looka) 

made a smooth rails run to beat Copper Force 

(Royal Air Force ex Eastern Copper) with  

Buffalo Soldier (Warm White Night ex Only in 

Philly) securing third place. 

 

Africa Rising was bred by Summerhill Stud 

and sold to Chris Van Niekerk at the 2015 CTS 

Jhb Ready To Run Sale. This consistent colt 

has competed all around the country and 

shapes a live contender for important features 

in KZN.  - tt. 

Interest, in Pound Sterling  

A 1974 bet on Red Rum to win the Grand  

National has been cashed in 43 years late, after 

Bob Holmes discovered a betting slip among the 

belongings of his late father-in-law. Holmes  

contacted bookmaker William Hill after finding 

the betting slip, who confirmed that the punt had 

never been cashed. The bookmaker paid out £130 

on the bet, plus a £130 free bet on last Saturday’s 

Grand National, plus the same amount again to  

donate to the charity of Mr Holmes' choice. -  tt. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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